Diversity and similarity in the tRNA world: overall view and case study on malaria-related tRNAs.
Transfer RNAs (tRNAs) are ancient macromolecules that have evolved under various environmental pressures as adaptors in translation in all forms of life but also towards alternative structures and functions. The present knowledge on both "canonical" and "deviating" signature motifs retrieved from vertical and horizontal sequence comparisons is briefly reviewed. Novel characteristics, proper to tRNAs from a given translation system, are revealed by a case study on the nuclear and organellar tRNA sets from malaria-related organisms. Unprecedented distinctive features for Plasmodium falciparum apicoplastic tRNAs appear, which provide novel routes to be explored towards anti-malarial drugs. The ongoing high-throughput sequencing programs are expected to allow for further horizontal comparisons and to reveal other signatures of either full or restricted sets of tRNAs.